


The Hartree Estate
Hartree Estates is a jewel of the Scottish 

Borders nestled within the heights, 

fells and laws of the Scottish Southern 

Uplands. We sit between the Broughton 

Heights, Moorfoot and Pentland Hills 

that are so characteristic of the historic 

Upper Tweeddale. The setting is as 

unique as it is romantic.

Our expansive private parkland and gardens, 

breathtaking lakes and woodlands combine as a 

fairytale setting for your special day, perfect for 

those in search of romantic sophistication. We 

are highly exclusive, selecting a limited number 

of weddings per year.





Your Wedding Day
At Hartree we understand that for all the excitement and joy, planning your perfect 

day and finding your perfect venue can sometimes be all too challenging. We provide a 

bespoke service to all of our couples, guided at every step by our wedding coordinator.

In brief, here is what you can expect from us during the planning of and on your big day:

Whether you would like an indoor or outdoor ceremony, Hartree is an idyllic backdrop and unforgettable 

venue. We are here to help make the planning that bit easier and to make sure that your day is perfect 

and filled with truly memorable moments.

    A wedding coordinator who will liaise and organise all 
those people needed to make your wedding day run to 
perfection including the humanist, registrar or minister, 
florist, beauticians, the photographer, the DJ and caterers. 
They will also be there to iron out any last minute nerves or 
queries on the big day

    The highest quality five star accommodation for you and 
your guests 

    A bespoke wedding menu to suit you and your guests and 
inclusive of a tasting evening for you and your partner to 
pin down exactly what you want

    The tipi venue, fully kitted out and situated in the grounds 
of Hartree House for your wedding ceremony and reception

    A dedicated, experienced catering manager who will make 
sure that food and drinks are served according to the 
agreed plan

    Exclusive access to the Hartree Estate for you and your 
guests for the duration of your stay

    A dedicated member of our Hartree Estates team on site 
from dawn until dusk to make sure that the day runs like 
clockwork and all your guests’ needs are duly catered for





The Venue
Our spectacular tipis are as romantic as they are enchanting. With the backdrop of 

Hartree House, the verdant estate parkland and the sunshine shimmering on the lakes 

they really are a dream venue.

From open fires to vintage leather chesterfield sofas, every luxury is taken care of plus all the essentials:

   Solid wood tables and chairs

    Open fires (for the romance and perfect for toasting 
marshmallows)

    Bar area comprising reclaimed wood bars and chalk boards 
ready to display and serve your chosen drinks whether 
local draft ales or whiskys from some of Scotland’s  
finest distilleries

    Chesterfield sofas and chill out furniture including crates 
and side tables handmade by our joiner

    Luxury toilets and a backup generator for all eventualities

    Vintage coat rails, oak ladder, suitcases and wooden easel 
perfect for displaying your photos, table plan and for 
collecting your presents and cards

    Up-cycled whisky barrel tables inside and out perfect for 
catching up with friends and family over a cocktail or two 
or to display your wedding cake

     Heating, flooring and lighting including a stunning antler 
chandelier, fairy lights, responsive dance floor LED lighting, 
a reflective sparkle ball, exterior festoon lighting and up-
lighting to the house and trees for that real wow factor

   Dance floor and stage

   PA system suitable for a live band, your laptop, iPad or DJ

   Exterior seating perfect for watching the sun go down

   Double oak front doors to your panoramic view tipis







ICON KEY



Accommodation
Our five star accommodation includes 

a Penthouse, White House and our 

stunning stone Lodge. Each can be  

hired exclusively for the duration  

of your wedding.

Costs include the exclusive use of each as well 

as fresh flowers, champagne and hampers of 

local food and drinks including special breakfast 

treats for you and your guests. The excellence of 

the finishes, the extra touches and the views will 

ensure that you and your guests are able to relax 

and prepare for the big day.





Food & Drink
We all understand that weddings can be expensive. Food and drinks can prove 

particularly costly. At Hartree we provide a bespoke package to each and every couple. 

This necessarily means that costs can differ widely due to the numbers of guests and 

the types of catering required. We do not like to set things in stone and so we do not 

push people into package deals. Rather, we work with you to craft your day as you 

have dreamed it. Our flexibility means that you can be sure that your wedding day 

suits you and your budget.

We work with an exceptional team of chefs and caterers who consistently deliver the unique sense of 

occasion and attention to detail that your wedding day demands. 

After an initial consultation with your wedding coordinator and catering manager you will be sent a 

catering cost. From there you will have their undivided attention to develop your ideas, culminating in an 

intimate tasting evening to sample everything from your arrival drinks to your wedding cake.





Our Ethos
Our commitment to local sustainable sourcing 

reflects the eco-organic principles that we run 

the estate by and ensures your special day is 

both unique and of the highest quality.

We have a well-established reputation for fabulous 

food built around the creation of delightful menus 

using fresh, local and seasonal produce. We are 

blessed with a bountiful array of seafood, meat, 

vegetables and herbs of exceptional quality and 

flavour available within the Borders region. 

Recommended wedding florists provide bespoke 

packages of locally grown native blooms, freshly 

cut and lovingly arranged. Our favourites craft 

real petal confetti, home-grown, hand-picked and 

naturally dried. Our choice of suppliers and the 

personal relationships we have developed mean 

that there is no compromise on style or beauty.





Typical Costs
Your wedding at Hartree will be unique to you. That said we all like to have an idea of 

the costs involved. In brief and as a guide only you can consider the following to be 

relatively typical:

The venue cost is £13200 including VAT*. This is a flat charge that includes all of the set-up, decoration, 

tables, chairs, flooring, catering tent, lighting, heating and all the extras detailed in ‘The Venue’ section. 

There are no hidden additional costs.

Accommodation costs are £360 per night for the Lodge or White House and £480 per night for the 

Penthouse. Again, these include all extras detailed in the ‘Accommodation’ section and VAT*.

Catering costs typically range from around £35 per head to £55 and £80 (including VAT) depending on your 

particular menu and the drinks that you choose. Higher costs will include welcome drinks and canapés, 

evening meal and table drinks as well as drinks for toasts and late evening food. Example menus are 

shown on our website. Essentially, our wedding coordinator will work with you and the catering manager 

to get what you want. All cutlery, plates, glassware, service staff and managers are included in your 

catering cost. 

* Future prices subject to change.





Other costs are listed here, as they are essential to 

your special day. Having worked with numerous 

florists, caterers, photographers, bands and 

beauticians, we have our recommendations and 

it is from these individuals that we provide rough 

costings. We have well-established relationships 

with these like-minded local businesses and they 

have consistently provided the highest quality, 

sustainable and environmentally aware services 

that we value here at Hartree.

However, these items are highly personal and so 

you are free to use your own sources as you wish.

Typically the cost of flowers ranges from £500 to 

£1500. Photographers and live bands vary, with 

our favourites coming in at £1200-£1800. Hair 

and makeup costs are around £395 based on the 

bride, two bridesmaids and both mothers being 

attended to on site in their accommodation. You 

will be invoiced individually for these items, we 

simply pass on the best of the suppliers we have 

come across, liaise to ensure their best service 

and organise them to deliver on your big day 

as and when you need them. Our coordinator 

will bring everyone together on the day without 

you having to lift a finger whether it is hair and 

make up in the Penthouse or photographs in the 

dappled shade of the woodlands.

Please contact Amy, our wedding coordinator, 

to arrange a date to visit us and talk through 

your options. Amy can then provide you with a 

bespoke wedding quote based on your personal 

requirements for the special day.





  hello@hartree-estates.co.uk   |     01899 229427

www.hartree-estates.co.uk

Hartree Estates, Biggar, Scottish Borders, ML12 6JJ


